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city was still inhabited, and this principally ‘by’ 

Jaws. ‘The rest of it was in a State of raiis— 

an utter ‘waste. So Strabe, Diedorus Siculus, 

and Quintus Cartius, historians who belong to this 

perfor, explicitly testify. 

~ Jerome in his commentary on Isaiah; and who 

lived in the fourth century, says, that be ‘was; in. 
formed by a Persian Monk, that the kings of Per- 

‘sia had converted the site of Babiylon:iato a park 
For wild beasts, and that they merely made from 
time to time, such repairs as were uecessary to 
fit it for this use.. 
Benjamin of Tudéla, in Spain, who haditraveléd 
inthe East, informs us that be had: visited" the 

place where Babylon had stoad,. and found it 

© wholy desolatod, and destroyed. 4 Some, ruins, 
only,” he adds, of Nebuchadnexmaris. palace, iio boy noopled.withsuchishabitants, Would 

- were still remaining; but men were afraid to go 

noay them, by reason of the many serpents and 

scorpions that were there in that place. 
«The intervening period we pass over, 20d in and solifode, Net only do these and similar | 

come to our own times. The present condition | 
of Babylon is well known from the report of re. 

| ceat travellers, wha have been upon the ground. |, 
| Among these, it is sufficient to mention the names 

of Mr. Dick, late British resident of the East In. 
dia Company at Bagdad, and Sir Robert Ker Por- 
ter, The former in his memoirs, so entitled, of] 
the ruins; of Babylon, represents the site of the. 
ancieat city as a wide waste 4f ruins; most. of 

‘ them. lying on the eastorn side of the Euphrates, 

“and scattered.over a plain of two miles jn. extent; 
consisting of vast hills-of brick, and rubbish, ris. | 
ing in extent in some places ta the height of fifty 

or sisty fot above: the level of tha piain, and; 
abou in recessos and caverns whic :it:is diffi. 

cit or impossible ‘to explore. “There, are,” be 
| says, nay dean of wil boasts in various paris.| 

in ane of which, I found the boues of sheep and 

  
  

Sr Aa. 
fone iin of iow ipa i; bk yr 

lovely 4s the very borizonytili he objectiolmyi en: {1 
pedition ‘presented: itself, standing raleno. in oof. 
solitasy waste, like the awful sigure of prephecy 
berdeli. pointing to the. fulfilment of her: word: quosts 4 

Thorwild bonsis wad reptiles, which have now 
been. for agos-ia possession of thoso places, ares] ©! win 
so numeronsand formidable, as to: reader them 
hot merely: dangerous for purposes of permanent Pt 
residenee, but almest inmocessible lo occasional 

visitants, Jt is with the utmost difficulty, that 

adventurous traveliersican: iuduce the: natives to 

frank his pe but the 
Postinaster pry writes Fer) on it, suiting, 

: i Heli 

Sermon Eder Ww. Moning from oa 

  

wrt) Tai welich adh ao 
OE es seri alin witness nfl 

of slaves. lund 
ids 
1 "iN 

Tey i} ANAL Telia Ls 
 Exaxcerarion oF A ms | 

a 

Bp il or dho'e 
male slave naved Girtre 

© “hwaee 

nocompany thet to tremcene of ruin, so: great is 

thei. terrar from this couse alone. The inseeu- 
rity. is increased till Garter, by the: taeachorous 
natare of the ground or surface over which: they 

{oust walle, It is continually giving way. at the. 
slightest tread, and precipitating them isto deep 
pit.fadle, bonoath, in which se many have lost 
their lives, that they have become the source. of 
the greatest terror, and danger, 

his name, and ice have | 

fifth has the Postmaster 

his scales, and finds it 
aud onl go. ’ thisty.seven 
from our scanty purse! 

thing i is certain—for all 

form, but our Postmaster, ats 
Pn Wir in 2 due 

eighs over an ounce, 
and a half cents more. 

Somé of these niistakes are to be altributed to! 
ignorance, more to carelessness, and a few tO 

—<- call it what you please. 
these mistakes of other! 

However, ope 

3 sorvide, Hie is NCH 1 full 

leify of Mobile, is of French! hon he fb! 

*h each and Spavialslaugpages, and jo, 3soamel 
|of tho intnlligonce amd aceon : 

| Bis" gsieh the Creoles. She bag ben 

up in thefeuitly: 8 lic owner snore Hike 
child than a servauf; she had long and faith 

alirsed Her owner in alllfefion, and peHdrmed 

ef agis;l.odelity soll a lection, TF 
Hy 

6276, 

Examination o of le condidte, by BT, 4 
Thomas, ... rhiskad 
Reading the Scriptures, Elion de H. Paylors;" 

Ddaining Prdyge J. charge, Mer of x 
| Stamsel. 

The Right Hand ol Fe Howship, by Elder ao. 
lox; followed by the culo. dnitisiers dud the asm. 
bers of thio’ phurch. Jib ag   An amimigied. discussion etd, ig whi 

In the twelith century. a. Jow,| 

- With thesorreal causes of a ienaioly. ave 
connected also many imaginary. horrors, which 
the: wild superstition of ihe-natives had assess: 
ted with the place. Of one mound in particular, 
excoeding perhaps; the ruins ‘generally, in. its 
terrific desolation, Mr. Rich says: *Allthe peon: 
ple of the country assert, that it is extremely dan- 

| people, the eiffiors avy fo pay om of their own, 

empty pockets. ao : 

The Judson Female Institute. 
We bave received lefters from several coun. 

    
itute: We prefer ta on account of the multitade of evil spirits by 

whic haunt.” The effect of such fancies 
on the susceptible mind of the oriemtalist, can 
easily be conceived. A region which his. imag- 

the Baptist. 
To all i inquiries of bis nature, wo reply—al. | 

though we now have nearly 150 pupils, the In. 

possess enough in this circumstance ‘alone, te, stitnte is not full. - We have iva Teac HERS 
drive him from it, coves without the: concurrenge | M4siduously cogaged in the instruction and disci. | 

  
| | primte ‘seryices. 

: , in this S State, and from | 

gerous to approach this mound aller night fall | Mississippi, inquiring whether there yet is room| 

On Satorday, lrethren Williahi Sepp Na: 
| thaniel West, and Josse 1D. Taylor, weré ordain. 
{ed Deacoits of the Unity] churches Eiders Hanks 

| Tuylon, Stansel and T Toki candécaing appro 

ee Femi Pd ils | 1 FL 
| i v 

| i 

The Rey, SG. "Tonkius, Phaloc ol the. Thor». 
wony church, Benton county, recently aceeptod| 

answer these letter by, it sertiug a paragraph in the challenge of the Rev, Mr. Builey, n Morhod- | : 
ist clergyman, to hold 4 public discussion wif Bap: 
tism. The prelimiuarics being settled, | ®. de: 
bate of three: days ensued, resulfiug, says a, 4   tice in'the Index, “in good 10 the community.’ 
The notice does not site that: the “good” pike. 

‘of those ‘other causes which cousigu it: te deser+ plina of the Institution—which is three or four ok was mre than the etil which [usually aitends 
more than can be found in any other Female | 
Seminary in the State. “We repeat what we said 
on a former oceasion—when we have 200 young 

deugers render the place nearly inaccessible, but 
destitute of all vegetation and other ineans of sus. |! 

these Gi discupsions. LN | = 

 Tndian Acailemy, :   
other applicants, until we have time to enlarge 
the Institute edilice, tion. - The chenacls of trade bave:all so chaug- lr 

“Bat is there not ie Institute as many ed their direction, that ifcould never again be. | 
come a place of’ commereial activity, and aitbough boarders as can be accor ted there 7” 

in many other instances, the deposits of ruined | Yes—but tais difficulty | is met by the kindness 

cities have added to the fortility of the. soil, ibey of severn! of our friends in town, whe have open- 

have here on the contrary, destroyed that, which (ed their houses to receivo young ladies. Among 
previously existed; having burried it up for. the | these we may name J. R. Goree, Esq., Jobn 

most part, many fet in depth, beneath heaps of] Lockbart, Esq., Dr. Wa, B. Jobuson, Col. Th; 

stones, bricks, and other such natorials, which | Chilton, Mrs, J. A. Barr s Mrs, Hinton, Wan. 

no agency of nature seems likely to dissolve, or Singfellow, Esq. Besiies the facilities thus 

strength of humau labor likely to remove. : 

het bo shee prevent vate —of-Bubrytom He ased the largo house. ocenpied 1: Mr. LY. ‘Par. 
course of min has been gradual, it is true; hut, as jaan, and will receive into his own family. any | 

was shown in another place, no expectation ati™ number of young ladies who may apply. 

  

  “other animals, carried thither, no doult to he; de. |: 
~ voured; and perceived strong odor, like that: of 

alion. laleo found quantities of porcupine quills, | 
and in most Cavities 4 number of bats and owls.” | 

"The existence of the satyr, as. an animal “re- | 

variancagith this was warranted by a just con. | “What are the expenses, per year, of a course 
'straction of the proplict's language. - As we have | of English study 1” | 
seen the things foretold were varous, delimite, im- | 

‘probiable; and yet they have all taken place with! jabout:$180, |   

ining life, i. als no duducomenis 10 Teskie {ladies on the ground, we will deay ‘admittance to! 

|there; or to attewpt to reclaim it-from its desola. 

rded, the Principal of the Institute has purch- | 

Tuition, books, and. stationery, all amgount to; 

The Nuviowad Council of the "Choctaws hay, 
established an Academy, culled from the U. 8. 
‘Agent, A mstrong Academy, It is to be placed 
under the nanagement of the Tndian Mission As-| 

sociation. From the Bauer & Pioncer we | 
learn that ithe Choclaws and Chickasatys have | 

become u nited ns one nation. They number a 
bout 20,000, and are rapidly advancing in civilly, 
zation. y are now applying about $18,000 
‘a year to educations purposes, in their own 

eouniry: l= : 

Sapien) o a Hokir. 
On the 10th ult, the Rev. Dayid Shaver, of Fo 

Methodist, Prolestant Church, waa luptised into 

r 

soll 

? the fellowship of the: Baptist: Church at Lynch: 
burg, Va. © He is snid to be: . youhg man of pi 
ety and talent. A | 

{ 

Fotomiy ry rk Foy 
The Rev, Mr. Camphell, Missicnary ‘of the 

American Board, whe sailed. for Africa, with | 

i em ? ak 

Measre, Phillips, Kittrell, Rose and Jackson 4d: 

dod Towden” ‘opposed the | 

bmayed: yds & noes 39. 

ih 3 Li SN Saxon. 

Beppo ri Joorenay, fine wi, 
Williams Brophs Esq. was reelected 

Liervars oN GEQLoGY. | 7 
The use of the Reproschtaties Chomborine 

been granted to Drolessoc sun fura fry. 
ey on Geology: : 

Apsouramunr, 
The Senate have adoplada resoluiion i” 

Christmas day to adjourn, sine gi. In ibe tiguw 
this was laid on the mble. It ccerms 10 bei the 

impression; that the public’ jnfnrests snag rogeire 
(the session 10 be protracied beyond tbat doles 

  » ohhh   
TT An at ft ele sc Ue te 

Tar Presioutrass cleet, Mrs. Pork, is a 
to lie thie most accomplishex! lady that ever preg. 
ded at the White House—rewarkabic or person 
al beauty, gragelul manners, end a highly culiry: * 
ted mind, 

She is a worthy moby of the: Pr: sbtoriaa 
‘church, of great benevolence, and hig) bly esteem 
ed by the religious comuumily around bes; © 

Mr. Polk isa regular attendant upon the Pres, 
bytegien church, and, # b, litera) pu tes of) bo 

| Gospel. 

Me. Polk. has no ¢ childs, 

President who had none—W ashington, Jefior 
son, Madison and Jackson being the ‘other four, 
Joho. Adams had one son, who alee hecaime: re. 

a iid is ‘the stigmratinohed to ha refusal 

“of some of the States of this Union 10. pay their 

vosited; and Mesors. Jonson; Morvinttt, Criom | 
bill. "ee 

Ig is lo fll - 

i and | capacities, 

sombling a man from the head to the waist, but; such fidelity that history, in recording them, finds! | 

having the thighs and logs of a sheep or goat, no langnage more appropriate than that which! 

has been considered by many as fabulous. - The, 
existence of a creature, however, so , called, and| 
which mayhave, exhibited somo. appearance of| . 
this: Mindy which commen. report exaggerated, | 

can hardly be. denied. Mr. Rich was assured by, 
the natives that this animal had its haunt among | 
the ruins. of Babylon, and was frequently hunted jing publicly 

s and caught by the Arabs. Hew strikingly, com. 

pared to all this, | is the Feprsteuation of the pro 
phet— : 

Wild heasts shall dwoll in ity 
Owls shall fill their houses; 

. Ostriches shall dwell there, He 

And salyrs shall dance there; ; 

century and a half before their oceqrrence. 

; They had a long conversation—the 

'was employed in predicting them, more than a 

Allecting, Some im Talia 
A Brahmin youth was lately réceived into the. 

Scotch Free Mission Church, at Madras, be hay | 
ly renounced idolatry by threwing away 

rabmin string, and cutting off the sacred 
from his head—~he then staid at the school | 

hi 

locks 

PFO rooms, where the missionaries live, and did not! was enacted in Dallas 
ga. howe to. his parents, His father, an elderly. 
Brahmin, came towards night seeking for him. | 

leave and go home with him—and the son stat. | 
Juckalls shall howl in their palaces,  |ing that he: must forsake: hoathenism, and would | 
And dragons in their banqueting houses. 

We learn from the samo witness, that parts of 
the site of Babylon are overspread-witly water, 
either permanently, by means of ‘standing pools 

of water, or fron frequent inundations of the Eu. 
phrates. 
At Hollab,” says Mr. Rich, ‘notwithstanding 

the fumerous canals drawn fron it; it overflows 
many parts of the western desert; and’ on the 
East it insinuates itselfinto the hollows and more 

level parts of the ruins, converting thin into lakes "8 
and morasses,” The derangement of the colirse 

of the Euphrates by Cyrus as has been related, 
was no doubt tho principal causo of this result: 
In this remarkable manner again, the providence 
of God brought about the fulfilment of another 
of his threatnings, as declared by the mouth of their children from tho school. Indeed all our 

 Isainh. * “The pools of water” re there with all 
their unsightliness and noisome exhalations, 
where the richest gardens orice greeted Wa'ore, 

- and filled the air with Bagrance. 

{not refurn. howe, The father then suid that he, 
might. be a Christian at home, as others were, 
and be.would not hinder him. Bat the son told 
him that he could not: live idolaters——that 
he must come eut:and bo separate—and that he | 
was resolved to foreake father and mothery aad 
Albis Sons, to fallow. Claris 5x 

could not persuade himito: 
left. him with, many tears. = The same nig och 
Brabmin Jouth heckawtates and. ate eh the 
missioharies, In hits mother and 
other fomala. friends ¢ came weopitig and lament. 

ing aloude=buit ho.weuldl not see them. He was 
akan joe policed’; office, bos, allowéd. as he 
wished i frustinat thor 

This intevesting avent-scspocia is avery lly ne 
ou Taisis vary imetodiog ores aenpecialy se 
heen converted. It has created much stir among 
the natives, and: they have taken away many of] 

schools have heen affected by ite—but there is 

branches and on the 
; ~ {Piano and Organ, for $200 per gunom, All pu: Lon the 10h ‘of April. 

father urg- . 

+ ling, and eutreating, amd commanding his son to| 

“Expenses, if you add i tho abov ®, Mpsic?” 
‘ou can have boaud, tuition in all the Eaglish | 

Kolian Piano, same as the 

i pils are taught Vocal Music gratuitously, | 
: Our correspondents will please receive these | | 

 statelacats as. answers to their inquiries; and gov: : 
rem themselves accordingly, hhh ord i 

i (cipal of 4 { 

Horrible Result of Lawless 38  Vikouoe,. | 
On the night of the ath inst, a bloody tragedy | 

ya few miles west, 
from Cahawha. h 

Itse¢ms a family ot the. ‘name of Burgess, cen. 
sisting of the father, mother, son. and two grown 
daughters, lived in the neighborhood, whose mein. | 
(bers, both male and female, were in very ud| 

repute. The people desired to get.rid of them, 
‘and 8 large number of parsens. signed a petition 

individuals, blacked up apd otherwise disguised, 
ho | POPaired. t0.the house, and instead of preseniing 

the petition, gave the first intimation of their pre. 

semee Ly violently bursting open the goor and 
reching in, armed with guns, kuives, &c. intend- 

and shot a young Mr. Holloway through the 
heart. “Another, 8 Mr. Davis, fell mortally wou. 
ded, and several received severe wounds, “Old 

Mr. Burgess fell in the attiiok, being cut ta pieces 
by ‘the knives of tho assailants. One ef his 
daughters received a load of buck shot in the side   abundant occasion to rejoice in the conversion, 

~{) [From Rens Mr, Winsor. . 
a   But dogs mot man, atleast, s.. cling to these 

crumbling rdins? Ave there none so poor as wot 
to séek a shelter among the fragments of these 
once gorgeous domes and palaces! “Has vegeta: 
tio’ itself become so extinct “ufon the ‘alluvial 

fields, from which the anciont Babylonians filled: 

thei granaries, dhat the shepherd, never seeks 
here repose, of pasture for his flocks? Even this 
must come to pass or the word ofthe prophet las C. 
failed; for he said, 

Tt shall not be inbabited, a 
And none > shal dwell ore, from genoain 

Toei Sot ahs ns 

The Wile Hoe ¥ Waasey, whose 
lished notes of a tour in this Coty tn 10s 
{hace been the subject of notice in the 

es the following description of a breakaet at 
= White, Howe. Will the breakfasts there in| 
these Jay 8. bear 2. omparisn with this Ea 

ip & for, us. athe Eh 

no. beiled FRR the general custo 
Ea le 

of wc Ea iio appta 
[EEE the table 

in ie ban ho 
Mes psi although born in the same 
are, We pohusi--Sogy Plain Jn in   

and abdomen, and is sitice dead. Thus four | 

are supposed to. have suffered: soverely, | Whey 

{persons have fallen vietims to mob law. Others 

or hew many; osnut now be ascertained, as the 

country, 
It is said, the males 4a well ag:the atom, 

fought with desperation, Nand to hand with the 
assailants.  And'who could blame them, when 

but| "1 Supposed that & bend of armed men had 
ae made 21 asst in th de none of iduight, for 

  
oj P0lion, > : 

fel Iran ! 

| Noemerism. 

| Nis Mariucaet om Tar otto of 54:0. sd : 

iy aeteacial illness, by the uence o Mestags. 

requesting them to. withdraw. from the vicinity. 
Onithe night above named, some ten or fifteen | 

ing to seize the Inmates ind “paddle” them—| au “SL 
The family being forewarned were prepared to| oo 
defend themselves. Betas dg 

guilty have concealed themselves oc- fled “the 

they had boon ay informed was the in. 

‘debts, that the London Clubs have ‘excluded, ‘not 

Americans from the Repudialing States, but 
mericans, from their mevtings, and from aj 

Sa saya the N. 

{ our lamented brother Crocker, Jan. 1, 1844, died | only 
at the Episcopal Mission House, Cape Palmas, o A 

Mr, C. was a native of 
i 4 Loving with their tnembers. 

Y. Mirror. 

The Soca Sa 
This i is the title of a work published hy Crock: 

Kentucky, | i 

: 1 Taverlily, 
Me. ALL Gooorx, decensed, formerly: Prin. 

“Female Seminary in Me sopotamia, | 
i Eutaw) and afterwards conductor of a School in| er & Brewster, Boston, and edited by Mr. David 
Louisville, ie Wi inston, County, (Mi) left $5,000 to. Paine, formerly Professor of. Music in the Judes 
be iv dmong various beneyolent Societies. | Female Institute, It comprises a vory. choice 
Missions, Foreign and Home, the ‘Smerican Bi. and judicious selection of melodies, sacred and 
hile, Society, the American Colonization Society, rseentar, with extracts from the works of sou of 
each, ha ve rom. i the most distinguished European authors. 

: . “The Pyramids, ye tig = E This. collection is pronounced, . by cospetest 

jstian Watchman in giving sketches] 

Wi of. Li “Leciures of Mr. Glidden, (formerly U. mre st public. It is pa 

Consul at Cairo, Egypt) on the Pyramids. 
As to the time when these vast. piles were He, 

of Memphis were built during al Mi Amerian Enger. L) 

singu r no less pes between Noah and Aéraham, and| allin.Lo EB than singular, that Rowden, Wright & Co., 
od, o* ide Sram je Sh 4,008: Te rs of Bank Notes, engrave the clocks, - 

Li Lee | Rothochild, Baring, Brothers & Con, Rocked 
| Cow tnd, others, eminent bankers in. 

: Paris, Dublin, and other Ga cits ip 0. 
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“I “Will $6. asked, Are not the engraver SEs 

tapean cities superior 10. American artists] Jt 
would soem nol. | A fow years ago, M. Alesan- 
dre de Vattémare carvied homo from the: United 

es poche, fon te aos Su of See 
bank note and check engravings. 

| passed any. thing. that. could be. iced nl 

+ original rand foct.|! Therhrabs 
have reduced the former height 30 feet. Itis’ 
now, however, more then twice as high ss Bui. 
ker Hill Mpoument.  [¢j is built of limestone, and 
lined swith blocks of niassive polished, granite, 
These blacks were brought 640 miles, And are rope—and hence the preference American amid 

of all sizes, Gtted together with suels precisic | Crop over dhe. esteagreryf London anil f- 

that at the | csent day i is almost possible tof | i   
— io Es _ i ud dren ches Nigh, hariog 416 was that v 

Kage rnin maser of us SEITE 
™ pd with symmetzical 
olny ail fo be good looking, “Think of 

| woman," Nun Syteas, uly   Me 
Hs 

Lh 
{ 1. 
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{judges, to be. decidedly superior. to any: thisg of 
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ow prepared toe van 

‘although a leaned mig 
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way of the Lord. 
‘ene. his tutors, as you 

26. Ant if we look | 

ade we notice’ ile § 

‘okokl Lili, to ft him any 

\ Prom these scriphol 
veonchule, thiat God oftonl 

vated minds ta engage. 

Kl hui designs that they sh 

cation and study? The 

_ ters to Timothy ,-streng 

“Fig 1 Comm clusion ! 
ing, "1 Epistle, 1: 13. 

approved unto Liod,, 4 
t, be ashamed, righ 

i aride from this comclusi 

sue their studies? IT 
L will say that the qui 

by the circumstances w) 
| - surrounded]. 

of @ family at the lima 
If ho be 

| amintey, let him suppl 
- ‘bpaks, ihe beable, 1¥ 

ne doit: and! let him | 

preaching, as any of} 
have done in days pats 

-of ministers be thought 

prosperity of ar dango 

indelatignble Jabors. 

of wedlock, I would sa 

: | SC chagl of the prophets, ] 

greatly fag ilitate d Ly the 

| It however occurs Lo 

of study ought to be di 

Hy theolag) to all such of 

governe wl in Wis Jndgm 

As lo 

in age, it would sein 
Lostudy aight tit the nf 

and the nore youthful m 

extended course of stud 

‘Anbtber Sct of ober 

our young ministers to 

fear that they may i 
fessor of Theology, ont / 
In reply to sue, I will 

| not 80 unsound on that 

~ That he caploys lan 
use among us when 
iw evident to all; hut 

appears, altogether in 

views, The two dost 

nected, and I suppose | 

thought the Lroller 

subjeér, Agwin, Tsapy 
ren will reserve to t 
thought which has ever] 

nomination, and will ! 

Mofessor iy every listle 

“Amother objection i is 
mong the most formidak 
are edo ated, they. en 
com: ailing their any! 

of athers, to paper 
page, uutil the dry meh 

id 

brethren, who are in ¥ 
sEhaibag, fo take 1 v ist 

Revelation, and let uy 
| imitive ministers and 

is valid. . We will e 

When called to visit 
i by going with 

og after wag b 
Gomis ere. 3 pir 

was informed that. they 
Mouth the commandm 

 inwmediassly delivered & 
by Tooks like Peter a 
sermon ! On the day 
infer, that . Peter poke 

* Paul visited Adbions a 
cauved quite ap exci 

and from the narrative 

torian, may we 
thought er — 
whithho was thoy 
"Bretitren, vally 

isnot sbvinted; fo 
And do not kilow eo 
abjeation, unions you ¢ 
inshuscripts in your |  
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,. were pr pared to evanee lize the world. 

- have dh ee in days past, 

F fear that the bile the of the Pro. !%ir; but lam afraid ’it’s no use to try any longer; ey may imbile the views e Pro | [ Pve lost sight of him for some time; they” re far 

| brethren, who are in the habit of reading your | ‘and save them. You may boheppily successful 

 #'hmbns, to take 7 visit with me into the pages of in bringing many of them, and. depositing. them 

cr ta For the Fp, Ty near 2 

.. |exa of redchers, ' If y . Edenton of the Ministry. + |ox ya ES 
Nr. Editor —May 1 be permitted. to. offer a quits su ell termed; nnd avon should you 

_ ind of colloguinl uddross; through ed 

your weekly visitor, to our bretheeh, ot ‘the’ sub. 

of ministerial education. 3 find’ that some {strength of thought, argument’ and apiett; with 

fens of opinion exists among us on that.i 0 | which they are imbued, ¢ are the more essential. 

portant subject—and [|  puirpuse noticing somo of || supposs that no ene w ould ohjeat fo # minister! 

(he more promitiont ehjections Wat & are ro. urged ’Y | writing as much ashe. lod din hia wady, for the 

préthren against it. 

Many predicate an objection on the Sovergign,| (the cause of our great Redeemer, let'it not be ssid 

pol God. The familiar language by these ob. ie Baptist preachers are so far gone from prim. 
jectors is if God wished an educated man in the tive’ usage, as to read their sernions. 

wisietrY Ile could solect such an one without 

ating his charch to the trouble of educating Kit minor importance. May T smggest, 

ow hi: has been'calle d. 

hat Gur Father could proces upon this plan, if we may be able to strike hands as brethren, and |; 
te his mind to do sa. Lat it be semembered labor unitedly for the i improvement of pur ministry. 

that it will not do for ul to. dictate to God; ‘but How cai wa expeet, in this state of imperfoction, 

t ts iy to ihquire, prayerfully, what God's’ 

plan of operation is, and let that be the pel: wr star 

g which we bead all oir opinions and energies. 

We will now proeced to inquire of this matter. 

The sute Word of prophecy informs ug; “that the 

Afrst ministers of the gosprlwere e alled from their 

fishin nets to ollow ¢ Chris, and were with him | 

wl under his daue diate tuition for about three 

ta have all things exactly meet our views, separ. 

ately, in full! This thought is surely sufficient 
to dispose the charitable. soul to yield its part. 

k readily admit that my my though are mixed with 

‘much imperfection; but if this communication: 
‘contain any sentiments worth notice, I hope they 

‘may be received at value, : 

I am, truly, a lover of the cause of Christ. 
During this coprse of instruction, they . A. G. McCR AW, 

Apollos, Perry county, Dec. 3, 18:44. 

though, a leaned man aod mighty ith scrip. i - 1 

ved rs. 

Furey ia New Hampshire. ; 

FThe Cansstitution of Netw Hampshire does not’ 
allow a Ronmn Catholic tw hold the offices of 

‘Governor, Councillor, Senitor, or Ropresenta. 

tive, A proposition ‘to ubelish this resttiction| 

‘wis submitted tothe people nit the late Presiden. 
‘tial election, and decided in the negative hy som? 

2,000 to 10,000 majorly, 
- a - ren 

Short and Swen 

sty as th at they y sh all be impaoved by apps 1. ’ The American Tract Society recently received | 

od study 

tres, needed to be instruc ted more perfectly i in 

the way of the Lord, Aquila and Priscila be- 

* enne his futors, as vou may read in Aets 18and 

3, And if we look badk to the days ofthe pro. 

cobuts) we ne tice sittle Samuel uhder the training 

Wold Bik; to LL Lar fur the Puie. st's office. 

ori pfirral farts are we not led to, 

en $eleets nen with wenlti- 

? Frinh the: i 

eoachidde ’ that Cod ofl 

“vated minds to engage in preaching his gos pe del 

eat. an 

rs to Timoghy,: tren sth ne us much in this con. simple woods, “For sending colporteurs to the! 
clusion: i Ar i I come, Ziv » attenda: ice to re ad. We st,’ * without ante or signature. 

ing -1 FE nist! ey 413. | yp Studi to show thyself 

approved unto God, a wuekman that needeth net Traportant te Ir vmers. ® 

to be ash: aad, rightly dividing the word of * | Professorship of Agrivultura has been oe 
truths, et) Epistle, 2: 15. ‘The question will #isked in Amherst College, Mass, 

arise from this conclusion, where shall they pur: 

pr Sree mac 

Brewn University. 

J The Catalogue shows 157 students. 
(hrary contains 20, 200 volinmes, 

by the circumstances with w hich the minister is, | Fun 

1 he be encumbered with the cares | 

-of his beiu® called to the | 

+ ministry, let him supply LITE It 'with necessary | 

- sue-thei ir studies? If Lam permitted to answer The Li. 
© pwill say that the que »stio must be. determined 

serroundeil, From Cliristic Inieilis JORCET 

A Man Overboard. | 
: ; . The fullowing incident was related to the wri. 
books, ihe beable, it ut let the church be sure’, r hy a veteran Fast India captain; One day to- | 

te doit: and let him be diligent ia rending and wards eveni ing, as the vessel was ronning about 

pre@liins, as me ny of er mest use ‘ful ministess lve knots an hour, the appalling cry was sudden. 

‘Ard lot not this clnss 17 | heard A man overboard!’ '  lnstantly every 
fe {ihrt was made to lay the ship to—a boat was 
lowered, and several stout hiss and bold hearts 
were embarked in her, and pulling astern with 
all their might, in quest of their lost shipmate | 
The general concern and anxiety for his recovery 
was greately increased, when it was found to be 

: ents soubriguet for Sylvan an excellent. 
are atly facil fits We d by the : Aid of ¢ perience J tuts, ewan er y a Brey) gtd 

It Lowe Ve r ogeurs to ne that a Judicivus course ‘company. The © hances were, 

of stidy ought ‘to be dictated by the professor of slender. 
theolag: to all such stuflents, and he should be, headway, before the boat could be > got in readiness; | 

governed lin his judgment by their varivns ‘ages, the sea was rough, and the shades of night were 
So hose who 276 sdva deed already gathering over the deep. ‘A man was 

? 0 are advanced paver. sent aloft with a glass the. moment the | 
“in age, it world seem [hat a course of English ace. jent happened, and the captain took his place | 
study 1aicht tit them for conside rable usefulness, at the stern, trumpet in hand, to direct the mo- 

“aml the more youthtul night be directed i in a more 'ions’of the boat. For a while, t the mau in the | 
. {top saw the poor fellow struggling in the waves 

;but by and by, lost sight of him, and the boat it- 
Andiber sot of objectors say, that if we send self w was fast “dwindling to a speck. He then 

cur young mitisters to the Howard Colle ge, we called to the captain, “They ‘bav'nt found him, 

wif a family at the time 

© ais (rs be thought lightly of as much of the 

pros parity of one denoinitptipn depends upon their 
hi. howeve Tr, Gud calla out 

#wedock, 1 won'd say let them fepair to the. 

school of thie prophets, y here their study will be 

imfelatizable | shots, 

and. capagitics. 

evtended course of study} 

lessoy of Theology, on the doctrine of justification. 

In reply 10 such, I will sv, 

. hot so unscund on that subject as was supposed: urn. 
That be employs language that | is not in common the boat came alongside, what was their surprise 

use among us when he talks about justification, and j joy to behold poor Venis, drenched and ex. 
iv evident to BE: ‘but hid late defhiition of Farrm, | adiated, but ‘alive and: safe in the bottom. ' Just 

‘astern, aud it's growing dark:” The captain at| 
that it is likely be is 1g slowly and reluctantly gave the signal to re. 

Piesq re mot the essentials of a Semon. iy 
what 
jmient, 

urpess of mental training;. but for the aake-of| the offe 
F 1 ing of Ave you.a merehant 1 ———— 

We admit, brethren, ihe propriety of each objector yielding some, | that! 

The ship had made a very considerable | laws, 

A general sorrow filled the ship. But us hereafter i in this land, would cripple or destroy 

n are’ onic od in Alar 
stapance fave shots J Quem 
uttered (Jday in the 

scientious dity, may not bring 
| thé Sanctunry tn which hic 

nded. 

of some anticle,. concerning, 
which thofe 18 ¢ i 

among seamen or citizens, may bring 

(operate with your. fil pochn 
ing an advance of , OF jealousy is ex. 
cited against you, hecause of the qualities or pri- 
ces of your wares, what. warmnt have you, that 
your property. will. not. be destroyed, and your; 
‘person assaulted by your opponents. ‘oo 

Are you a physician ! J death of a patient| 
under vour treatment, though the utmost skili! 
'&nd wisdom may have been esercised, may ox-| 
pose your person or habitationto the wrath of his! 
friends 

| Are yous lawyer! The ‘alan you defend, | 
imay be cenvicted ; and his associates may isl 
their rage upon you; or the honest man again 
‘whom the popular prejudice is excited, may. wont 
‘cleared by your 
‘wrath of the multitude may fall uporr you. 

Criminals may be torr from our court rooms ; 
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|concerning the importation of: which thors is ex: |i 
Various other objections are urged, that are of Citement 

in conelasion, | the Toreli tb your store house. * 
Are youn mechanic i yon refuse , to cov oe 

kom 

of isla a. 
or cpiietamd vied an 

| violomge,. to rouse Sdesimef revenge in th 
|provsed. party. 

oa iA asin wrong. The, 
SU! spirit of christian piety may subdue the resential| 

‘passions of the natuml bearl and refer the pun- | 
aborsy aud the disappointed |iglunent of injuries to Hine, who. has. doelared 

“vengeance is mine, I. will repay!’ —and whe has 
explicitly. promised to “avenge his own 

our dwellings may become blockaded prisons, | Thus did Jesus, the faihful Stephen; 
and-inoflensive citizens nay he shot dowa inthe | ghee of the — saints, endure. ad mang 
streets, What will be the end of the- operation 
of thisprinciple ! Whois sate? Whose rightsige 

{are secured ! If the laws are not competent to 
' protect each class and citizen against popular 
.rage, what encouragement is there, for the free. 

! holder to erect his tenement, or for the capitalist 
to yovest his stock! Unless this spirit be check. 
ied and £ crushed by the overwhelming force of a 
‘correct mora, scutiment, generally dilfused anong 
the people, and end ouraged by them, no man 

The inspired Paul, in his lot- a lerior euclosing One Hundred Dollars, with the Can gain a warrant v. an hour's salety or: enjoy. | if oven a 
iment, 

‘The spirit of insubordinaiiot is necossrily| 
(subversive of all national. prosperity: here caa |} 
‘be no stability, no enduring rity, 

| goverment, the legislation and: administs. 

‘despot. No subject can be sure, for an’ hour, of | 
“his property, or kis life. In oriental nations no 
Iporinanent foundation ectin be laid for national il 
greatesd. The scimetar and the bow-string are 
50 const]; shaken before tho eyes of the peo-| 
ple, that thelr ter>or prevents them from looking | 

with the fixed attention | ‘upon any other oiect; 
'neeessary for its attai2ment, 

The administration of a nop mlace, acting ac. | 
cording to its awn capriees, unae’ 
of exgiterent, is the most terrific kim! of despo- 
tism. Its laws are written, as it were upon the | 
sea beach, liable to be obliterated by every swell 
ling wave, 

+All public improvements requice time, and 
the lixedness and the security which can be furn. | 
ished by laws alone. The purposes connected! 
‘with the endowment of a college, a school, a | 
canal company, a banking institution, with man. | 
‘ufactores and with commerce, can never-he ac-| 
complished, rarely more than commenced, in 
singlo generation. They, stretch into rr) 

however, but times, and demand the continued protection of the of re 
They must reach on beyond the life 

an individual, and beyond the capricious will of a olics, 
‘mob, ora despot; or ‘thet purposes cannot be | 
accomplished. ‘They demand the permanence 
(of laws that are known, and the plighted faith of | 
‘a whole people, that cannot soon change.” “In | 
‘our own country there are more rights vested on 
‘the presumplion of the stability and perinanence 
jof the laws, than in any other on the face of the 
globe. All our agricultural improvements ; our jl 
tarms and plantations ; -our bank Colleges: mot 
churches, manufactories, railroad i 
religious seminaries, hospitals, and bing are 
founde<,. on the pre tion of the permanence 
‘and stability of our laws ; and the announcement 
that the caprice of a mob or a despot was to rule 

them all in a day.™ 

perpetuity of our national institutions—nothing   (as the hoat was turning in obedietige to the cap. 
ippears altogether in dccordance with' Baptist tine orddrs the. sudden drop of a ‘wave had dis. | 

views, - Tho (wo do: th ncs are intunately con- cevered him to them, and he was thus, at the last | 
nected, and 1 suppose wwe did not receive the moment and beyond all hope rescued from a wa- 

thought the Lrofher intended to convey on that | tery. grave. 
: ader! do you know any poor souls who have 

subject. Again, | sapppsethat our young breth. | | falls board and are s'raggling in the waves 
rea will réscrve-to themselves that freedom of [of temptation aud sin ? Hasten tot Abeir rescue; 
thought which ha's ever characterized us as a de- | God has given you.the means of saving them. 
nomination, and ®ill ‘not be found apivg their No bark in quest of'a drowning man was ever so 

swift, so sure as the life boat of gospel mercy! 
'Hasten in that to the rescue of drowning, per- 

Another objection ks’ offered, and it stands a-' ishing souls. Alas! there .isnot one only, but 
mong the most formidable, After your preachers many in this wide sea of the world, sinking a- 

, ire edurated, they feanpot: prench without first] big gud you Yiesy a— iso ajiete. yorlien. 
ommijting theic own, dr the borrowed thoughts | ippos efforts, 

others, to paped—and then read Ww us page aller da then up outeof the. deep. Give tik, 4p. ie pursuit while a spark. of femains—ifor, at 
Mge, until the dry mess is finished. I ask you the very last ap it lope. that you will find | 

professor in e very little | mutter, 

in the ark of safety-—and then how glorious your 
Revelation, and let uy examine the. practice of reward, when they that turn oor EE 
Wimitive ministers and dee it the above ebjection | ‘ness ball shine like the stars for over and over. 

C18 valid. © We will examine Peter's course. Reader! are you, yourself, still on the | 

© When citlled to visit Cprneliug, he obeyed the waves of sin and misery, tossed by the billows of |} 

requoat by going with the ‘messengers the next ‘temptation, and ready. to sink in the floods of per-   dition? Let your eye be towards.the bark which 
Woring aflr be was, biden ; and came into the glides past you on the waves. ready to pick you 

+ Gentile’s house inquiring what he wished, He gp and convey you to the Ark of Safety, Every 
was informed that they] wished to hear from: his sanctuary, every preacher of the g Soapel every 
Mouth the commandments of God—-which: were ween ang ordipnes OF ce, is such a bark, 
immediate et of them is a 

ty look ay oliversd uf them by Potéy, Jireal drowning, souls.—Nay, the glorious Ark itse 
s like Peter did got have time to weite that | goa in your sight, on this ocean of sin and wo 

sermon! On the day of Pentecost, wa would|—and the Lord Jesus Christ, the almighty Cap. 
infer that Peter spoke {from present impulses. |tain of Salvation, is looking abrord for those w 
Paul visited Athens and delivered a sermon that|are willing to be rescued trom m the deep. 

caused quite an exciternent among the people— | 

and from tho narrative given by the sacred his. 
torian, may we not clearly infer that his train of a cotton stalk from 

thought originated from the circumstances, with feet in height. A 

whith.he wag then surrounded. nks; if carefull 
Brethren, it really appears that the objection yield from 2,600 03, 

Biv obviated by referring to Apostolic example. [the acre. 3 
: 2d T do not know how you are to remove thy ” 
[objection unless you: should bereafier leave your aos vier ie bo spe Jin Wbuseripts in your Stay, de or continue them in 

seed; about fifteen | | 
hite obtained 20 seeds, 

, it ‘would 

  
  

in quest of sinking, 

en of the Pacha. He 
in es to the deserved scaffold, laoks upon 

Ibs: of cottom-se | to and 

stion, Gumbo, weve |- 
fo time to argue oth another pullet”! 

that constitutes” our glory and greatness as a 
‘nation, that may not be swept away by the ruth. 
less hand of lawless violence. 1 have no fear 
| foe my country from foreign: innovation. The 
{threats of distant. monarchs trouble me no more 
{than the distant rumbling of the thunder, in an 
eastern cloud, upon a summer evening. Our dis- 
tance, isolation, energy, self.esteem, and jealousy 
of foreign influence, render our overthrow impos- 
siblo, waless the omuipoteat aid our foes. But I 0 
de tremble before the gatherings of internal law- 
| less mobs. This startles ma like the near thunder 
that suddenly breaks close to the roof that shelters 
me. | remember Jerusalem, before its last de- 
struction, when, ‘its own citizens turned their 
swords against each other, and in all the fori. 
ousness of popular violence, wrought out their 
own ruins: As a man’s bittetest and most venge- 
ful "toes, are those of his own household,” “wa 
nation’s most pawerful and destructive enemies 
arc marshalled a among its own citizens, Let riots 
be defended and’ encouraged, as the remedies of 
wrong, and soon under their rule would be real. 
ized the graphic description of the Poet.t 

“Satan raged loose, sin had her will ; and death 
“nough ; biced trode upon the heels of blood, 
Revenge in desperate mood at midnight, met = 
Rovonge ; war brayed to war; deceit, deceived 
Deceit ; lie cheated lie ; and treachery’ 
Mined under treachory ; : a Fin 
Lwore back aagerjury; sad blasphe ; 
Arose with hideous biasphomy ; wad cuse 
Loud answered curse; & dru 
O’er drunkard fallen ; and husband, hus 

  

fell 118 
met 

Knocked robber down ; and lewdness, violence 

rave 
ation | io the sentence of an official jurige, w 

{of which is vested in the capricious will ol &ecusciousness of 

x Varied causes | © 

his 1 rineiple, we need look no farther than to the 

terrible soe cs that have recepldy disgraced our 
The den who in utter disregard of | yi 

{at ih 

‘There is nothing that gives assurance of the | 

from each other's beddefiled ; 
Ring | from thief; and robber on. ey ow 

and forgiving apirty the: recklass wrath of wuz. 
derous. mobs, 

But the number who thus been ied ia pose. | 
paratively small. ~ Most. i ith dosive, 
and most eyes watch with eagerness for an op- 
portunity to burl back the weapons with which 
illegal violence has pierced them. y. do 
mea allempt to revenge the punishment of jaw, 
by violence EV ts autaavtiod officers; An 
innate senso of right justifies penalties. Bat 

Just. and. mild SJeanl poral of great| 
{Crimes, be illegally inflicted, the. vengeful suger 

power or opportunity. will prevent the blow;of.re, 
The criminal whe will i Svar 

a passionate emolion: against 
him, personally, will swear vengeance agaiust-an 
individusl, oF a sell-counstituted: clique, even if) 

  

they inflict highter punishment for sitarlar crimos. g 

“Spirits of fire, t.y hood not long, a 
But flash resentment bac; for wrong: 
And heutts, where, slow hui dé*py the souls 
Of vengeance ripen into deedss | 
"I'll in Some treacherous hour of civ 
They blrst like Zeilan's giant palm 
Whose buds fly open with a sound I 

~ That shakes the pigmy forests Tound.”™ 
Not unfrequently do rioters thenaselves, be. 

come the victims of riot. For an illustration of 

| Own citys’ 

law, armed thep:se.ves to drive from their law. | 
(ful: peivilodges, those wiiam they choose 10 con. 

their foes, murder 3 hom 1 hough hr 
a rabid dogs, along the strests; were s 

lily visited 
more powerful thai themselves, The mo! 
fired ho churches and dwellings of Rowag © 

was begoltea by the mols that assauised wd 
inated American citizens, legally and Pehgsn, ua 

-ably assembled. ni 
So long as the law, maintains its power and 

integrity, the rights of others 

  
infractions, The of a mob 
away. Its fire is too. fierce to last lot 

for the infliction of its.v 
not having been threate 
ified by 
sors to homes, watch about their doors, and, 
track their courye, with: 
ed determination, until the favorable opportunity Jigi 
for v indicating its pewerand avenging ity dislion- 
or, Arrives. he in i 

And even if the: wretches w trample ripo | 
law, and upon. the rights of their fellows, and 
stab the peace ofothers from the throng and dark. 
ness of a crowd, e the eye of Justice in this 
world; Jehovah has said, “though hand ; Join in 

hand the wicked shall not go ished,” "They 
may run and hide from 
they can take no 

the bar of God. 

is set and the books are opened, there can 
evasion or ¢ If the Te advoctay of Jesus 

Christ, the only Mediator, be not then secured, 
the settled en of the law will most assur. 

edly be uttered and inflicted; “Depart fram me 
ye accursed, into everlasting fire, ii for 
the devil and his angels. bh 

Dr. Ard, of Enghnt \ ax ivenied 48 
pomp, wih which it was rk 

raught to furnaces, supe 
funnels in steamboats, 3d cow 
engine’ ‘houses. 

ee rap Ahmar ppc 

Chemisiry am the Dairy—I¢ when ‘butte 

the process of churning will be renderod suc 
easier. i 

pa i Anesdote living not six miles 
nchester, 

store a few days since, and 
the wished to .have 
ng but. that she Costas it 
chant » ver,   | And hate, met lawdnoss, violence and hate.” 

The viole 

ently « commie 
favor, 

of insubordination strengihens | 

See White, of hisianaols on hig plinition very : 

popular “The veriest wretch, whose hands | ses : 

reek with the ita murdered, oo Ah     

i oarish, 

re the Foes he immediately 

: the wrath ofa bad, 29 riolotia and ; 

upon existence of 
will be hunted outyand meet the penalty of their ing establishes 

tponement. It can. follow tranngres-| 
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which ho’ 18 thrown’ into prison, will bome tothe. 
knowledge of many. ‘Those you'see are the'in. 
struments which the Roman Catholic religion 

: violenées this a o “She 4 welotkte 
to it; in spite of it =ll, tI 

+ for her, "Th Abbe 
phlo « and his ot 

te Th be Teles by such adieu: 
ere loag, anda the prisons in France yammotpre. 
yenhie- 

Mauretto has wriltén, will thé utmost sim 
i ed integrity of heart, n Fos Hos 

i in his t. - He has set 
forth, in the the Tow plac A hot dotigeation ofthe 
rinciples on mie he | hi separation 

rom the Church of Rome, drawn from the fathers 
and the Holy Seriptures. This is follow an 

Bug | #ffectionate address to his parishioners, the 
le of Sevres. He then ot the motives i 

led hima to renounce his dffice of Priest in the 
Rosish Church, and to profess: the Protestant 
ih the faith of the Gospel. He. was educated 

infancy in religious. principles: of the 
Romish Church; aad through all - his, boyhéod 
practiced its exercises with the utssost ekacines 
mp —— It: was a trouble ol 

hg 0 hE i 
oo kets he enicred on the study of the. 

ogy in the seminary al T 
Priest, af   ‘ministered most conscientiously o his 

far as he knew. | 
w, Culering into intimate relations with 

to find how | | 
false waq ile idea he: had I eateained of ‘thixm. 
Instoud of the inan of God, he says he found love 
ers of their own solves, deceitful, ng and 

doctrines which tiey 
private, ridiculing th dogmas | 

beers iat real presen muluing fo 
: v coniessiony and witer n 

a bie Dos downy Sotorad 
a mie "His doubts aul sasieties ‘creased. 

sk Coudte he te 1 Heo | his 
mind: to the Vicar (ieneral, who gave hi. 

A—-next to ih aged priest, who told 
hint | eankly thet fie hall never believed in the 
req presence; that is, in the mass, nor in the 

ory, but that the church hav. 

doctrines, it was necessary - 

: I: it 

speedily. dies yo- sustain hoon auong Mh vaple {Chery . 
But Leuters. | 

law. can calmly and deliberately wait its tisne,{ 
The alt by 

Te vrilly is Je or 

mp sine ; 

The Best Cows. 
Yiu camel be absolutely certain when you 

heifers, that you will hare god com, 
by Cor ii eps art ol 

Lad 
bore 

ot if it has.net the power of becoming 
o| 50, she will never be a groat milker.. Then the 

if’: you womld  ° 
yellow, or ther & 
want good feats 
teats, not standin; 

valor of the skin, that is fimotiatt 
have rich sails it Should 4 i wan 
mahogony color; but you «wi 
[rahe Abi the milk; liege 
close Acai are a go 

th "ha will ok tinal of i 

t f has Leen faithfully kept, and when the Judgment ba i 

feiices. | 
they are not 
short | hencver you uve the 
choice, whether own} pren, ri “2 hoe, 
Clocks ¢ En Pike and and Tied 

ithe ice 
comparison’ with hie. = 

« Hy, at NH call SEs 

“hand dao 
ESR ALY old a SN i 

became a 

the: Popo wad 

accurately will prove 
good. Te Svea tp mbes ht oes 

' - 

ry ‘ kre wat isk 3 

srl Eh ie apn san atid  



  

Well wight they woep, and cling tothe loved t 

That o’en in death still wore a mothsr’s smile. 

That smile tothem was doubly beautiful, 
Aud dear ‘those lips whiuh ne'er could bless 

; them more. : 

As death approached the sutlorer, ‘twas said 
Her youngest dove murmur'd in flute-like tones 

Moumial and low—*We have no fatner, soon 
We shall have no mother” Ror, whem her 

“First saw the light, her father stood among 
The nation’s council; but she never look 
Upon his face—nor he TEER oso hia 
How bight a gem was that which graced 

Mofhiinks had he but scen {hat sweet young 

ent and ax 

ted. Ttisbelieved by there or Gini 

face, t . 
He would have paused—ay, sternly braved the siaturity 

4COTR ye a 
Of a preud world—and cdhscience, roason, 

+ And love had tri nobly o'er false honor. 
God shield thee, daughter dear, with him who 

roams 

Ad th yong rth ty her To 
~The promise®—bind it'te your hearts. 5 

“a ¥ 2 . ; ; Farewell “- ¥ 

Farewell, dear sister! Long thy friends must 
© mourn, 

And earth will seem less beautiful, since thon 
Hast left us—but we cannot thee forget. 
The Christian virtues which adorned thy life 
Shall live las our remembrance. Thoughts of] 

And of th lovi heart, as oft they come, | 
aoe ol ; 

© Thy gentle influgmce around us still. 

Ma: faith, charity, and of heaven, 
: I the OE OTe en go 

Todwell with Jesus. 
Thomaston, Oct. 1841. 

Ls——— 

~ *Jer. alix: 11. 

A short Chapter on Newspapers—The origin 
of newspapers, like that of many other things in 
use at the present day, is to be referred to Italy. 

porn commen sd Harty tegen, 
a ie were read at a place by all w i 

10 loamnthe news. Those who,read paid for the 
- privilege in a coin called 
the present day. ‘This name y became 

"English we por ee, the i fin newspaper inthe reign 
~ Elisabeth, at the time of the Spanish Armada, of 

8 F. W. 

mpriniod at Lemon by thle Hig imprinted at -by their 
. 1388.. This, a was not 4 
lished. The first regular pa were in the 
time of the Commonwealth, and wore used to 
disseminate sentiments of loyalty or resistance ; 
and were called Weekly News Books. The 

~~ 'quaintness which marked the hesks of that age, 
is observable also in the titles of some ofthe; a 

3 et Owl,” *Hcrastisua-R;. 

parts of 
There are now in the United States 138 daily, 

129. triswockly, and 1142 weckly ne :  cpeying vce of $5,578,518 bon 237 
Phe Blactions—Tho following from the Pres 
ylérian, expresses our own views so fully, and is 

: ty Ta ermal 
: li 10 adopt it as our own; Cor 

. we dared scarcely raise an itory. note for 
fear that the most innocent expression might be 
perverted into a political leaning .- As 

i 
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8 

either merit or: success. 

Whish syvaral ase frsarasd in the British Muse. Shinet ail) nose: 
Mereuriey | \he most distinguished, such as 

While the heat of party spirit was at its height, | 

fover |; 

Ye bave |» 

ud, if net u nst all the 
the ititellect of otherlands can bring 

to the encounter; and full assurance is folt that 
among the millions -of American readers there 

can be, and is, 8 Sordial welcome for:all-the A. 
merican writers can produce of cxcellent and in- 
teresting. 

From these gremises, tie undoubtedly inferred 
| that there a sbuniat om orandber Magusie 

t —notwithstanding the merit and success 
|nirendy in being; that there can be no lack of 

ability to. fill its ‘acceptably, within the 
reach ofcapital ant bers] ente h : and that 
such a periodical will not fail to be greeted asa 
welcome visiter by thousands upon 'housands, 
wha as yet lve done little or nothing toward the 
Supron and developement of American periodi. 

literature, : 
Anothér and strong motive has been the feeling 

that New York, the first city of the Union, should 
be the home ofa periodical owning no superior in 

will be published 
geseia, no in ue 84 oq (he ut of month. Hs mechanical arrange: 

ments will comprise the best of paper, type and 
workmanship, that money can procure. 

Its comtributors will be sought for among the 
writers in the coumtry; 

be, spared to secure the aid of 

W.C.B 
JK ding, 
N. P. Willis, 
Nathaniel Hawthorne, 

gL 
T.8, Arthur, 

John Neal, 

Stephens, 

F.G.H 

J.C. Neal, 
T. C. Grattah, 
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PJPHE motiros which havo led to the commence: 

VV OULD rerum thanks to the citicensol Ma-| 
ly, for the liberal 

| their favors. 

| Factors and Commission Merchants, Mossi, 
seu 10 their friends and | 

  

  
November 21, 1844: | |. 24s 
Goong) B1. Fey, 4. fs. Willan, W, G. Woowart. 
““FRY BLISS, & Co. 
(sucomssons oF PRY, M'CRARY & BLIN)' 

* rion and country 

  

: y attended to. He will remove lo obi 
early in October. July 25, 1944. 

MH. FOSTER, ; TOWN Ae BATT 
: FOSTER & BATTELLE, 

successors 1 Grifin & Bativile. 
WHOLESALE GROCER 

NO. 34, CONMRRCR SIRERT, MOBILE, ALl 

zerer 70 Rev. Alexander Travis, Conect 
« ' Rev. J. H. DeVotie, Perry 
“ David Carter, esq., Butler 
“ - Capt. John Fox, Monroe 
“ ¢. J ‘Ringold, Marengo 

may 25, 1844. iv 1 i 1 . 

gq REOADNAX, NEWTON & Co 
COMMISSION MERCHAN 

 R. Brodnax, { Mobile ‘Monars, 
A. M. Sprague, 4 

{ x Orleans. 

  

ns 
I Newton; 
A A. Winston, 

BEWTON, WINUTON & BAX,   : x. [| Noe RE y | 
* 4 ewton, Fy Ns, 

hg ida 
A. M. Sprague, Mobile. 

py Jena mp 

COMMISSION BUSINESS, 5 3 
PEUHE subscriber tak this opportunity for re- | ring his cknawia fone y 
-| patrons, and respectful, infor boda fa 

Fe. 

5 : i | + be 

ness on bi Ee hope by src 
attention to business, to merit a continuance of 

5. LEMUEL CALLOWAY. 
Mobile, March 1844. | Adal 

 CUNNINGHAMS & CLOCK, 
  

 |COMMISSION MERCHANTS, 
NO. 60, CONMBICH STRIT, MOBILE. 

  

ENDER their se 
is, . 

of at very low a Cr Fonda, and which can Ho 
June 90,1648, + | 

« Haplist Publicatic 
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» ex nded io : ’ a \ | 

pci ak » o of their favors at 
stand No. 12 and 14 coxunmon sire : 

* Sonk Rowze. :. la 

he Prana. 
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yes er in Music, 0s bil sd dh 

Y:| Mise Hasmusr Joxzs Criscwesn, Primary ahd 

"| GOVERNESS. 
i 7 i 

i; 

For the last three years, it has 
- ‘pupils from distant 

from other States, than any 
male Nunry in-Aloitms., This 

t hme n extended, d, it is belie 

he ground of i. voporiot mori. 

perARTHENT is under the direction 
, W. Casa: isl i 

ho 5 parytin the South offers equal 
to Ladies desirous to become 

nty in VoosTand Intrumental wine : 
The piscirsrxe of the Institute is enforced 

a the reason and conscience of the 
and to the Word of Ged. It is kind and palermal, £ °| but steady and inflexible. 

g. |the Moras of the young ladies a 

ST ea Wave the goons 
Institute without -gpecial permission from the 

They vise at 5 o'clock in the morning, and 
study one hour before breakfast : they also study 
two hours at night under the direction of the su- 

They go to town once ‘8 iionth, and then all 
purchases must be approved by the Teacher ac- 

ng. : 7 t { oh 

den allowed to shoud 5s mote than fifty 
cents a month, from their pocket money. 

Expensive Jewelry, as gold watches, chaics, 
pe éec., must not be worn. No accounts to 
made in town, 

hang JC eashors dc. This Tati, 
LIS expr to no disadvantages. Li 

a college, it is permaneak in its character, Pa. 
rat may. place young ladies here 

with the confident expectation that they 
. |pily prosecute their studies till they have com.|Classical 

oh gro gi ir school education, There need be 

= 
i} 

CTT eS the Piano and Guitar, 
.     

r 

eat 2A LL Fp shod 

fy 3 aX RE b 

oP rp Sh Po kg cP ke SL 

Be TERlEGeD 
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CI A po ta wa NSE abi 5 esos <1 vn i 

My. and Mrs, LANGSTON GOREE.  |P™ 

son. | FPPHIS Institution is.now going forward in its 
| 2 Sisth year under the same Prixcirar, Prov. 

oo |M-P. Jéwmre. © | ot 

rteof this 
Bo. 

This superior # - 

in 
It is con. 

Principalz "They never make or receive visits: 

no detaining of pupils at any season of the year, | 
for fear of sickness. There has never been but | F 

dnd almost no sickness, in the Institution 

ing | reasonable terms. ‘RD. KING, President 

by the| October, 1844, 

wl-| Nowicn. Benevolent individuals are some times 

desirous of giving io.aid important objects. 
subscriber her bY Gires notice that he will cheer. 

bit to the Treasurer of the Baptist Mis 

wr addition to the 
Institute, a GovenArss has heen engaged, 

who will devote all her time to the superiniee. 
ies, in regard to thei mas. 

pomses. |. / 
BOARD OF TRUSTEES. - 

E. D. Kine, President, | J. Lockuanr, 
W. Horxpuckix, Soc. | L. Y. Tannayy, 
La Gi Treasurer, | Wa, N. Warr, 
LLG > il In C, Torr, 

_Auguat 10h To44. 
HEOLOGICAL INSTITUTION, Tram 

= or Apxission. Each one, who wishes to 
r the advants- ~« of this dndtinafion is 

Fv sorry “which . is a member, certifying that 
So churell Iv satishod with the  oifying the 

ndividugl, Tor the work of the 
air Likewise, he will undergo an scr) 

aalion by the executive committee, on his chris. 
{liam experience and call to the ministry, and i 

. [the examingtion be satisfactorily sustained, be 
will be received, and directed to such a course of 
Sulla he-cide aul circumstances may demand, 
Neo ry qualifications are prescribed. Each 
one will be aided ncecording to hisparticularnsed, 
and ai These who ‘my defray their own 
expenses undergo the same cxamination; 
but no charge willin an ri be made for tuition, 

a JESSE HARTWELL, President 
ap20, 1844. °° Ala. Bap. State Convention, 

HOWARD COLLEGIATEA THEOLOGICAR 
TOW CCW TRC EP We 
d id Fallterm of this Institution has. com 

* menced under very favorable circumstances, 
The inconvenience attending the loss of the buil. 

  

One of the greatest evils CON dino ' : : ih Yo : ding is in a great wneasure remedied, by the 
abuts in Alabama is, the frequent rE , whidh-oitisens open ody fla 

to the dccommodation of students. 

$1000 811 . b; washing, from $130 : ‘por month ; washing, from to 

Higher 
oh 
00 

Pregaraiory, 00 8121016 
vel, ; g : 100 
“The abou embraces all churges, except fr 

books and stationary, which oan le procured ou 

Trustee. H. C. Lia, Secretary. [of Board 

  

|at a loas how to transmit the sums they —-ple 

wry © on, all in hid pron, adaoys placed 

© Address JESSE HARTWELL, 

  

T TEe, CHILTON, 
| Asermey at Law and Solicitor in Chomeery. 
RESIDENCE~=MARION, PERRY COUNTY, ALABAMA. 

VV HERE he will thankfully receive profession. 
. al business, and & himself that every 

thing cotsetited to his charge shall be 
d faithfully sttended 1o. [Oct 10th 1844. $3 

BOARDING HOUSE, 
MY MES. LOUISA 4. SCHRORERL, 

      
  

ith, dress, recreation, and er ¢ 

Ay 

ense, or a letter from the 

(including room, fuel & lights) at from 

Rit 

Perry Court House, Alas. 

  

WA 

TE] 
. JHE ALABAMA 
*Jished every Sutarday 
shoot, with fair new 
asribors.on tha flo 

Three LJ (A if p 

the time of subscribing 
‘ Four’ Dollars, if pa 

tor that period, 
Lotters on } 

- office, must be free of 
be attended to. 

/ 7 All Baptist Ministe 
/ Agents, and to send in 

fice of subscribers ata 

0=7"Any person send 
be entitled to six. cops 

year. 

0 Remittances for 

be made by Postgnaste 
Lishers. Remember, I 
to forward names and 
TAKE NOTIC 

TERS ON BUSINESS, CONN 

bers, money, &c.. shoy 
H. Dg Yoris, Treas 

Rist.’ : 

r 
Wants of the 

~~» CIRG 

| Drar Brethren: —H 
the responsibility of 
tothe heathen, we aie, 
sense of duty to spread 
our condition and prosp 
little more than a simp 
most affectionately en 
candid regard with refe 

[t 

It cannot be necess 
press on your minds a 
the enterprise in which 
Jesus Christ as the lig 
selected, or, more prog 
God has selected for 
[tions of the carth in whi 

hold forth thisseavenl 
and - perishing, The 
tribes, and sevaral enti 
aries of this Board are 
God into more than wy 
and dialects, Exclusiv 
empire of Chine now ¢ 

. to evangelical labors, © 

ing to give the Gospel d 
than twenty-five million 
these, as Burmah and 
two-thirds of that of the 
the only Protestant mis 
template the moral rev 
ence to the command o 
ing, with other thun hal 
tion! To restore a 
the most ancient and ti 
rope, where®is a form 
power; to pour into the 
our Western forests— 
ations of unatoned wrod 
vior's love; to convert 

“tions of heathen, degrad 
slaved by the most abs 
stitions, is an enterprize 
ticability of which wou 
not Jehovah decreed an 
which had not made tl 

and from undar| these } 
tions whom He has m 
ship before hin, and sh 

Though our chief gro 
in this undeptaking, is 
of God, we have, also, 
"that - our labor is n 
churches; embracing ne 
nicants, together with 
believers wha, we t 
grace intb their heave 
this emterprize. [It is 
but adoring thankfulne 
displays of divine powe 
has honored his servave 
his approbation to thei 

But though these ¢ 
number, we believe, thal 
tions of the frinds of ni 
theless be regarded in 
fruits.” In 1820, afte 
sionary toil, Mr. Jud 
man convert. During 

i lapse of fourteen years, 
the mission churches, 2 
487; in 1852, 780; in. 1 
baptized, but not till ree 
ing more than an ave 
every ordained missio 
bor has, thus far, been, 

- foundation only is laid 
Christian institutions, 

. that this growing ratio 
mpidly augmented. 
beautiful, inust soon bed 
streams, And these of 

ing. The labors of 
‘heathen open every ye 
springs of moral infl 

to dwell upon the incid 
ngs of tha to th 
cation, of arts, of civil 
provement, ‘turning 
the children, and the } 
fathers; but our own n 
Christians, are filled 
idea that we are perm 
everlasting salvation. 
oth fruit unto life ete 

While, however,  


